Abstract
OPERATIONAL RADAR DATA
The current generation of radars used operationally in the United States by the National Weather Service are the Weather Surveillance Radar 1998 Doppler (WSR-88D). There are 142 operational WSR-88D radars in the coterminous United States (CONUS), with an additional 11 radars in Hawaii and Alaska. This paper will focus on the CONUS radar network. These are S-band radars, chosen for their low attenuation properties, and are capable of a surveillance (radar reflectivity-range only) of 920km and a Doppler (both reflectivity and velocity data) of up to 230km. The WSR-88D radars scan the atmosphere at a given elevation angle, then tilt upwards and scan again. The elevations range from about 0.45 degrees to about 19.5 degrees. The radars operate in one of several predefined volume coverage patterns (VCPs) which specify the elevation angles and pulse repetition frequencies used. For example, VCP 21 (See Figure 1; 1 ) is a common pattern chosen during severe weather situations. Currently, the resolution of radar data is 1km in range and approximately 1 degree in azimuth.
Size
The raw radar data ("Level I") consists of multiple data values collected at a range gate. The Level I data are used for signal processing at the radar site, but are not distributed operationally outside the radar site. Instead, the processed signals are distributed as "moment" data, called Level II. The Level II data comprises a value of radar reflectivity, velocity toward/away from the radar and spectrum width (a measure of the spread of velocity values) for every range gate. Additional radar products, such as mesocyclone detections and vertically integrated products and together termed Level III, are generated from the Level II data at the radar site. The size of the radar data depends on which level of radar data is of interest. In this paper, we will focus on Level II, since that is the best data that is routinely transmitted. In many cases, superior versions of the Level III products can be generated off-site and in real-time from Level II data from multiple radars and other sensors. 2 The size of the radar data also depends on the volume coverage pattern. Clear air VCPs have fewer elevation scans (there is no vertical structure to sense) and are collected slower (the radar is more sensitive and is then able to sense fine lines and boundaries). Thus, for example, a complete volume scan collected in VCP 31 contains 5 elevations, takes about 990 seconds to collect and about 7.1 MB to store. A day's worth of clear air data from a single radar would take about 0.6 GB to store. To transmit the data uncompressed would require a bandwidth of 7.3 kilobytes/s. VCPs used in weather situations have more elevation scans (to sense a vertical structure) and are collected more rapidly (to track storm evolution better). Thus, for example, a complete volume scan collected in VCP 12 contains 14 elevations, takes about 460 seconds to collect and about 15 MB to store. A day's worth of storm data from a single radar would take about 2.8 GB to store. To transmit this data uncompressed would require a bandwidth of 33.4 kilobytes/s.
DATA TRANSMISSION AND STORAGE
The data collected at the radars is transmitted over a dedicated line to the National Weather Service Forecast Office (WFO: see Figure 2 ). The weather forecasters at the WFO control the radar by changing its VCP, requesting a sector scan or specifying the list of Level-III products to be routinely produced. The products can then be visualized at the forecaster workstation.
The Level-II data are tapped at the WFO using the Radar Interface and Data Distribution System (RIDDS; 4 ) and transmitted over the NWS network (NWSNet: see Figure 2 ) to one of four regional servers located at National Weather Service Regional Headquarters. 5 These regional servers are linked to the Abilene (Internet 2) network on which are also linked a set of "top-tier" providers (Oklahoma, Purdue and Maryland). Using Local Data Manager (LDM) software developed by Unidata, users of the data may request data from one of these top-tier retransmitters, or from a retransmitter further down the hierarchy that happens to be receiving the desired data. 
Bandwidth
The actual storage and network bandwidth depends on the number of radars used, the VCPs they are in and the weather being experienced. Of course, one would not transmit uncompressed data. Instead, the data are compressed prior to first transmission and uncompressed at the point of use. With compression, the average bandwidth required to transmit all the coterminous radar over a one-year period was 735.6 kilobytes/s, with a peak bandwidth of 1770.6 kilobytes/s seen. 3 This translates to an storage requirement of about 60.6 GB for a day's worth of radar data from the entire country. The Southern region of the United States tends to experience the most weather; the bandwidth requirement to transmit or receive all the Southern region data was about 484 kilobytes/s on average. This may be contrasted with about 74 kilobytes/s for the Eastern and Western regions. 3 
Radar Data Compression
The radar data are not transmitted in complete volume scans, since that would introduce a systematic delay in the transmission of data. Instead, they are packaged into packets of radials (typically 50 radials at a time). These packets are then compressed and placed into a LDM queue.
Custom compression strategies have been devised for radar data. For example 6 examined a technique that consisted of doing a linear prediction of valid data values followed by Huffman coding of the errors in the linear prediction model. The technique takes advantage of the Markov nature of radar data with its extremely high spatial correlation. However, the improvement gained by using this custom compression algorithm was only on the order of 10% (See Figure 3, . and compare the LP+BSH column to the LP-RLM column). In practice, this slight increase in compression performance is not worth the increased costs in implementing and maintaining the compression code at all end-users' sites. Therefore, the compression used in operations is the open-source and freely available bzip2 program 7 which does block sorting and achieves a performance about 10% worse than a custom compression algorithm for radar data. 
Preprocessing
What does help is preprocessing the radar data prior to transmission. Two particularly useful preprocessing steps are carried out.
Firstly, at the signal processor, data where the received power is less than some signal-to-noise threshold are flagged and assigned a senitel value in all the Level-II fields. Secondly, radar data corresponding to a height above mean sea level of about 20 km is not useful. Thus, the last few gates of the radials of higher elevation scans are zeroed out prior to invoking bzip2. While both of these technically constitute lossy compression, this is a loss that is acceptible in the context of radar data of the atmosphere.
Even though such preprocessing is carried out at the radar site, the actual compression program used on the transmitted data is bzip2. Therefore, end users do not need to implement their own software to uncompress the data.
Archival
One of the users of the data is the National Climatic Data Center which receives the data in realtime, uncompresses the bzipped data and builds files of complete volume scans. These volume scan files containing raw Level-II radar data are then compressed using the Unix "compress" program, an implementation of the algorithm described by. 8 If the realtime transmission links fail, the forecast office can copy the files off their hard drives to tape, send it to NCDC and still get the data archived. Thus, compressed radar data volume scan files for the entire CONUS are available for public download at NCDC a couple of days later.
COMPRESSIBILITY
As the previous section described, devising custom radar compression algorithms that outperform easily available implementations like gzip 9 and bzip2 7 is possible but not practically useful. However, compression research enables other goals, besides the straight-forward application to reducing networking and storage requirements.
Not all radar data corresponds to true weather. Because radar data is collected frequently and processed almost exclusively by automated algorithms, it is important to devise automated ways of identifying and rejecting bad data. An example of an instrument problem is shown in Figure 4a . To reject such instrument artifacts, it is enough to realize that such an elevation scan has almost no information content (even though many of the pixels in the scan have valid values) while good radar data as shown in Figure 4b does have information (even though many of the pixels in the scan exhibit no power return). Computing Shannon's entropy measure 10 on the elevation scans and rejecting elevation scans where the entropy measure falls by a large amount from the previous value is enough to reject elevation scans that exhibit instrument artifacts.
